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Cecilia Tan current serves as the Senior Strategic Adviser to Mr Vito Xu, the Founder and Chairman of 
China-based Sasseur Group. Sasseur Group is China’s leading privately-owned outlet mall operator, 
and currently manages a total of 13 outlet malls across major cities in China.  Sasseur Group is also the 
sponsor of SGX- listed Sasseur REIT. 

Cecilia is also an Independent Director of SGX-listed Roxy Pacific Holdings Limited, a group which is 
involved in property development & investment, and hospitality businesses in Singapore, Australia, 
New Zealand, Japan, Thailand and Malaysia. 

Cecilia started her professional career in investment banking with NM Rothschild and JPMorgan Chase, 
where she was involved in a wide range of capital markets and cross-border M&A transactions.  She 
has accumulated significant real estate expertise backed by more than 15 years of extensive 
management experience from numerous leadership roles in prior CEO, CFO and MD positions in real 
estate investment and fund management, and property development companies.  She has hands-on 
experience in managing private and publicly listed companies, including engaging with various key 
stakeholders such as regulators (SGX, MAS), board of directors, trustee, business partners, lenders, 
market analysts, institutional investors, retail investors and employees. 

She is a member of the Singapore Institute of Directors and a member of Urban Land Institute.  She 
holds a Master of Applied Finance from Macquarie University, Australia and graduated with a Second 
Upper Class Honours Degree in Business Administration from the National University of Singapore  

Cecilia is effectively bilingual and is proficient in both English and Chinese languages.  She is able to 
speak, write and read legal and business documents in both languages, and is able to converse in 
major dialects such as Hokkien, Teochew and Cantonese. 

She is active in the community through volunteering in church-based activities, and has been elected 
as the Chairperson for the Parents Support Group of St Joseph’s Institution starting from January 2021.  

On the personal front, she endeavours to maintain an active & healthy lifestyle through regular fitness 
regimes.  She enjoys travelling, shopping and gatherings with friends and family members over meals. 


